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Democratic Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR
LEWIS EMMERY, Jr.

L'UL; LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
JEREMIAH S. BLACK

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL
WILLIAM T. CKEASY

FOR SECY OF INTERNALAFFAIRS
ELISIIA A CORAY

STATE SENATOR
J. IILNRY COCHRAN.

Subject t«» the hemocrat Ic Senatorial con-
ference.

CONGRESS^
JOHN G. McIIENRY.

Subject to tlx- Democratic Congressional

PRESIDENT JUDGE
JOHN G. HARMAN

GRANT HERRING.
Subject to the Democratic Judicial confer-

LEGISLATURE
R. 8. AMMERMAN-

ASSOCIATE JUDGE
I.LOYD W. WELLIVER.

REGISTRAR AND RECORDER
Wm. L. SIDLER.

SHERIFF

CALVIN SIIULTZ.

OUGHT TO
BE HAPPY

The American workingman ought
to be ineffably happy, if it is true that
the corporations are all his friends.
AVitli the sugar trust to sweeten his
drinks, the tobacco trust to soothe his
nerves, the beef trust to feed him, the
collin trust to bury him, the insur-
ance trust to look after his widow and
orphans, and a thousand miscellan-
eous trusts making love to liini day
and night, lie is better oft'than even
Tain O'Shanter.

"Kings may be blessed, but Tarn
was glorious;

O'er all the ills of life victorious."

? WE do not hear anything of the
committee that is raising funds for

that soldiers' monument anymore. A t
the rate the committee is now pro-
gressing there will be plenty of time
to abolish the old Grove cemetery and
build a tine park?just the place 111
the monument - in the next twenty or
thirty or perhaps more years.

? GOVERNMENT ownership of rail-
road, telegraph and telephone lines is
demanded in a resolution adopted at

the late Democratic State Convention
liehl at Yankton, S. I). Who ever
heard of a Republican convention de-
manding any rights for the people?

EMERY
NAMED

Another crushing blow tails upon
the machine idea, and an example
lias been set that will be followed at

the polls in November. Lewis Emery,
Jr., has been accepted as the candi-
date for Governor by the Democrats
of Pennsylvania.

In this act of wisdom they fulfilled
the highest expectations, so far as the
ticket is concerned, of the honest
voters of the State, who see in the
fusion of the independents the only
hope of permanent escape from poli-
tical servitude. They set an example
of political disinterestedness and
statesmanship which speaks well for

the future of the Commonwealth, and
raises the hopes of the reformers of
every party. _

With the issue so squarely present-
ed there should be no difficulty in the
alignment of the political forces for
the coming struggle at the polls. On
the one side will be the thick-and-thin,
right-or-wrong adherents of the
"Grand Old I'arty," whose blind fol-
lowing of party leaders and unreason-
ing obedience to the call of party
shibboleths have been the mainstay
of the bosses, the instruments with
which they worked their evil will. On
that side will be arrayed, of course,
all tho-se to whom politics are a busi-
ness, the creatures ami direct benefi-
ciaries of the system of political buc-
caneering by which the State has been
robbed and degraded for many years.
These evil allies will bear many badg-
es, will hail from camps supposedly
hostile, but all will represent the one
idea, the political machine at which
the people of Pennsylvania have
thrown down the gauntlet.

()n the other side, supporting the
fusion candidates, will be found every
man who places good government
nbove party regularity to whom the
honor and good name of the State are
above all other considerations, and
who has set his face to the task of re-
deeming Pennsylvania from the depth
of degradation to which it had been
dragged by the corrupt and criminal
combinations falsely calling them-
selves by honored party designations.

Swept clear of every confusing
complication, the coining campaign
will be tor the purification of the poli-
tics of the State, the dethronement of
the bosses of whatever party. The
entile strength of the machines will
be exerted covertly or openly against
the reform cause. It is this fact
which makes it imperative that there
shall be 110 wavering, 110 clouding of'
the issues, 110 concealment of the in-
fluences which will be found working
against the popular cause.

?"SENATOR 15.U1.KY," remarks
the Washington Post, "doubtless
figures that if he is a candidate for
the Presidency ho would not get much
of the Rough Rider vote, anyway."
The Post's tenses are a little mixed,
but its logic is clear.

-WITH a man like Hon. Win,
T. Creasy as Auditor General, some
of the mysterious accounts, the State
lias been wont to pay 111 the past, will
be thoroughly renovated and explain-
ed in the future before they receive
recognition.

?THE Pennsylvania Republicans
adopted a radical platform and nomi-
nated a machine ticket, but as the
late Senator Ilanna declared on the
Statehood matter Republican plat-
forms are not binding.

LET US
HAMMER

Bishop Potter calls a muck rake a
hammer, anil his admonition is,
"hammer, hammer !" Hammering
well kept up, will surely bring re-
sults. It will even compel the Pres-
ident of the United States to see that
the laws are faithfully executed. Ijet

the press of the country hammer and
keep it up until nil the rottenness is
hammered out of the Republican
party of trusts and grafters. Allthe
exposures of rottenness and grafting
have been brought to the notice of the
public by non-officials which shows
that the Republican political machine
will never cleanse itself and that the
execution of the laws is lax, although
we are supposed to be governed by a
strenuous Administration. Therefore
the voters must hammer the derelict
Republican party into political obliv-
ion.

-? THERE are some hints that the
present owners of the old Penn'a ean-
nal, which are 110 other than the
Penn'a. R'y.', are feanul of the re-
sults that are being brought to bear
upon corruption, graft and the like,
and tremble less some just action may
be considered and they lose control of
this nuisance that )s causing so much
trouble to the citizens of various towns
along the old abandoned waterway,
which is a detriment to public health
with its stagnant waters. The above
mentioned company endeavors to hold
full right of way in order to keep out
competiou to their line which winds
it way on the opposite side of the
river. The next step the Inter-State
Commerce Committee might take,
and one with a measure of importance,
we hope will be the investigation as
to the rights this company exercises
in still retaining the property for 110

other reason than to keep out some-
thing that would lie a benefit to the
people at large and a step in accord
with the advancement of the age.

? IT is rumored by some of the im-
pulsive supporters of Mr. Herring
that heis going to run independently,
but we can hardly believe it, if one
could judge by his nice little talk at
our convention 011 June 4, when he
traced his allegauce to the Democratic
party from his grandfather to the
present, and even the future, and
spoke of his very sincere loyalty to
the cause. You see, that would not
be loyalty, and Mr. Herring would
not be so narrow as to accept defeat
so bitterly as to attempt to jeopardize
pure Democracy.

? JOSEPH BOYER, who purchases
the coal used by the engines of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, ad-
mits that he accepted money and
stock valued at more than 857,0(10 in
three years from various coal compan-
ies who gave him from three to five
cnts a ton on all co il purchased for
the railroad company. In accepting
this, he explain-*, he was simply
"following custom." And of course
the coal companies got it back from
the ordinary consumer, while cliarg- 1ing it up to the miners.

? CREASY went through swiming-
ly, being nouilinucil by flccltuiiiuloii,
unopposed ; and so it should have
been, for where could be found a bet-
ter and fitter man ior the elevated
position ?

? THE new Swedish minister of
foreign affairs rejoices in the euphon-
ious cognomen of Trolley. He ought
to be up to date on current events, if
he doesn't get his wires crossed.

WHAT IS
TEDDY?

Dowie declares that tlie President
once snid to liiin, "I am a theoerat."
Baron Specif von Sternberg, German
Ambassador to the United States, in-
forms lis that the President derived
his philosophy from a heathen China-
man named Kang Hi. Shaw and
Air!rich "after consulting the Presid-
ent," declare t hat he is a standpatter.
Cummins and La Follette say that lie
is a trust-buster. Tammany Hall has
endorsed him as a Democrat. Hearst
thinks him an ochlocrat. The Pres-
ident himself pleads for money like an
aristocrat, and jumps around like an
acrobat. What is he? We rather
agree with Sternberg, that he is a
Kang Hi.

POOR TROMBETTII

The 8fl«l Tnlt* of the Profemior and
(ho Journnllnt.

Professor Trombettl, whose praises
were so much sung in the foreign press
as knowing the greatest number of

languages of any one ever born, relates
an anecdote of himself which occurred
Just after he was "discovered." In
Home he was so pestered by Journal-
ists that his patience at last gave way,
and when cornered by the gentlemen
of the press his language became dis-
tinctly lurid.

One day as he was coming out of the
central postotiice a frank looking
young man stepped up to him, and,

holding out his hand, said: "1 am so
glad to make your acquaintance; I
have been trying to find you for days."
"And ma/ I Inquire with whom I am
speaking?" "Why, I am X! Not a
near relation to be sure, but near
enough to offer you congratulations,"
etc. Professor Trombettl, reassured,
and glad to get hold of some one to
unburden himself to, took the stran-

ger's arm, and, as they went down the
street, gave, in emphatic terms, a
description of his sufferings, his opim
lon of Journalists, and, incidentally,
much Information about himself which
the papers had been vainly sighing for,

Finally they parted with an engage
rneut for dinner the next evening.

That night the professor was sitting
tranquilly in a restaurant, the observed
of all observers, when suddenly he was
seen to spring to his feet with a smoth
ered exclamation. His friends crowded
about for an explanation, but he could
only sit down weakly and point to his
newspaper, the Glornale d'ltalla.
There, in large print, were his impru-
dent revelations of the afternoon. lie
had been "done" by a Journalist.?Pall
Mali Gazette.

FOREIGN ETIQUETTE.

Some Thiitm lluriiiloftMHere Wonld
Do llu<l Form Ahroml.

There are soine points of foreign eti-
quette which are absolutely inexplica-
ble to the British mind, and, indeed, it
Is very doubtful whether the nations to
which they are peculiar can themselves
offer any explanation. Why, for in-
stance, is it bad form If you visit a
Frenchman in his own room to lay
your hat on the bed? The fact remains
that It is universally considered the
worst of manners.

Again, in Germany, if you are walk-
ing in the garden with a lady and It
occurs to you to pick a ilower for her

acceptance*; be careful to pluck also a
leaf or two to make the nosegay com-
plete. Failure to do so is an insult, for
which you may possibly be called to
account Dy ner neat cm uiaie reunite.
Ifyou arc unexpectedly asked to stay

to a meal in an Englishman's house you
wouid not think twice of using his
hairbrushes nor he of lending them.
Hut in Hungary such a thing is impos-

sible. To ask for the loan of a hair-
brush in a Hungarian house is an un-
speakable barbarism, and if it were
not known that you erred from sheer
Ignorance would bring down upon you
a most insulting responso or possibly s
challenge -London Mail

5 BARGAIN SALE! |
K SSuuuuwouuSuS^^uSuuuSt?

H Of men's light weight two piece suits, fi,
6in Worsteds and Homespuns. The entire S
|i surplus stock of a Baltimore concern was K
p consigned to us at reduced prices. These j|
h reductions we will turn over to the bene- P
|j fit of the people of Danville and vicinity, p
j§ This means . njj

that $6.50 suit we will sell for $4.75 \

m " 750 " " " " " 5.50 m
I " 9.00 " " " " " 6.75 I
| DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN SALE ! II WE ALSO HAVE REDUCED SEVERAL STVLES OF OUR REGULAR STOCK I

SUITS?THIS IS A POSITIVE SAVING FROM $j
20 T0.35c on the dollar |

I DONT FORGET OUR SHOE AND FURNISHING DEPARTMENTS. WE I
| HAVE ONLY ONE PRICE BUT IT IS THE LOWEST PRICE §
M ******** ?** ** r

I NEWMAN 1
{§ 222 MillStreet., Half Block from Post Office. $

FOR SALE?THE TftOXELL
FARM, situated in Cooper twp., this
county, couMkiuing 75 ACRES, more
or less. Buildings are in good repair,
and there is good fruit and good water

011 the premises. Inquire of
or Sab ina Troxell,

L. C. Mexch, Esij. Route 3,
Catawissa. Danville.

7-20

True Heart Disease Is a Rare Thing.

The cause of your palpitation is,
probably, pressure arising from gas in
the stomach?that is, gastric indiges-
tion. A few dosee of Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy will
cleanse away the foul accumulations
and the heart will run quietly and
keep good time. Write Dr. David
Kennedy's Sons, Uondout, N. V.,
for free sample bottle. Large bottles
§I.OO, illTdruggists.

SEND US £
A COW,
Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind jggßKanl
of hide or skin, and let ng/Jufl
us tan it with tlie hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof,forrobe,
rug, coat or gloves.

But first get our Catalogue,
avoid mistakes. We also buy r
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY.

116 MillStreet, Rochester. N. Y«

A Certain Cure for Achilla Feet.
Allen's Foot-Ease, u powder; cures Tired,

Arhinir, Sweat inn,Swollen feet. Sample sent
KItMK.also Sample of KOOT-KASM SANITAUYI
foitN-I'AO,a new inwnilon. Address, Allen
s. Olmsted, Lelto.v, N.Y.

LiV-R-OIDS CURE CONST|PATiON

? ?-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i , Dr.Oidmau's famous Prei»cri|>-
tion pej inaoently euros Confttipation, Hiliuus-
UOBBI bick Headache. Price 25 Cents. I

CHARLES OHALFANT.

< j Charles Chalfaut, Esq., who was
> stricken with apoplexy some three

1 mouths ago, is gradually recovering
and is now able to take short strolls

\u25a0 out of doors assisted by a cane. Hie

I friends in Danville aro looking for-
ward to the day when he will bo able
to occupy his law office again and re-
new bis old associations on that side
of the river.

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

tATTENTION!
Orders will lie taken for a guaranteed

43 per cent. Protuin Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, delivered off the ear at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Seed inquiries and orders by mail t
Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in

tjwill lie notified on arrival of I In- ear

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.

Special Dairy Foods and airy Supplies,
HAY AND FEED

Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.111 8

D Sheriff's Proclamation! Big Bankrupt Sale!
11

.

v
Tlie entire stock of $30,000 of the People's Supply Co., of 528, 530, 532 Lackawanna Avenue, Scran- gf§

ton, Pa.,was seized by Frank Becher, sheriff of Lackawanna Co., State of Penna, city of Scranton, §||
|g| and was placed in the hands of the New York Salvage C0.,t0 sell the entire stock at 27c on the dol- pi
iJj lar to pay off all creditors' claims. The stock consists of mig?^g.' sa^Bjg
gtf! Men's and Boys' Clothing, Ladies' Suits, Coats and a Full Line of Gents' Furnishings. t4Mi
||| The New York Salvage Co., has removed the entire stock from Scranton to Sunbury, 347 Market Iffti z[ St., two blocks from the Penn'a R'y. station. g®

|| All Goods Must Positively be Sold Regardless of Cost or Price Within or During (lie Sexl 2 4 Days
f||

#

This mighty sale starts THURSDAY, June 28th., and closes positively in exactly 24 days: This is a gf|
p-1 Bonifide Sale. Every article in the building is marked in plain figures and must be as represented and f|p

sold, including Tables, Mirrors, Show Cases and Fixtures. §t§
g->| Read the New York Salvage Co's. Prices:-'-
fr i1 ' '' '\) HXISHIN (jS 250 pairs Boys Knee Punts, worth up to 50c, now 14c Tweed and Cassimere Suits, single and double breasted. Sale
? p,niMi dozen Men s\\ uito Handkerchiefs, worth 10c now 2c 400 pairs Boys' Knee Pants, worth up to 75c, now 19c price 9.98
*>'",?« ( | oxe" AJen 8 Oood 10c Hand Lei chiefs, now 3c 350 pairs Boys Knee Pants, worth up to isc, now 29c Men's Splendid Suits in velour finished Cassimeres, sewed with pure
t 1" '\u25a0'< inn' !'

M"

m' 'S(K now Hovs Suits, worth up to 3.00, now 98c dyo silk and lined with best of serge and satin linings. Origin- IsllPdozen Men s i sc Shirts and Drawers, now 19c 400 Boys' Suits, worth up to 4.00, now 1.29 al price 15.00. Sale price 5.85
' 'dozen Mens 25 Dress Bows, now 14c 175 Boys' Suits, worth up to 5.00, now 1.89 Silk and Satin Lined Dress Suits, in plain, checks and stripes This f,iM
li.i ZTn s°. 75c and i.OO Neckwear, now 21c

MFN'S CKfTHrXY' suit is positively worth 16.50. Sale price 7.48 ||jg
'|'Z< "\t*i i

- c Suspenders, now ~c
.fl

.. ~ , 7j , | .' . Boys'and Children's Suits that originally sold for 2.50 and 3.00. trs&,
'-Z »®0 dozen Men's (rood 25c Suspenders, now 11c A fine suit of clothes, all to match, worth 8.00, Sale price 2.98 Sale price 149c "°Knox, Dun lap and Stetson shape §2, $3, and 84 Hats now 91c Men's fine suits in Cheviots and Scotch plaids and Fancy Striped ' hwlk

r

fi vj 800dozen Men's Fancy Silk 50c Socks, now 9c *At 9.98 each. You are free to choose a suit worth 22.50 to 25.00 Ladies' Fine Dress Skirts, worth 2.50. Sale price 89c

PA NTS ' I'A
from twenty lots of as finely made and elegantly finished suits Fifteen Ladies' Fine Coats, worth 7.50. Salo price 2.49 fjSSi

? r ..mii// *
? as the most fastidious dresser could desire; fino home and You can choose from any Ladies' Coat or Jacket in our stock that

£?- 'u' V!, 1 worth up to 2.50, now C9c foreign suitings of style and tone, and in a great variety of sold from 0.50 up to 12.00. Salo price 3.98 papl
IZ. l )a ! Ib e,l B 1 ants, worth up to 3.75. now 1.49 effects?tailored into garments of faultless fashion, black, blue, Ladies' Fine Shirt Waists that sold from 1.50t0510. Sale price

?4 1 lmlls en s ""Is, worth up to 5.00, now 1.98 brown, tan and drab, Diagonal, Cheviot, Vicuna, Homespun, 49c to 3.49

l |
,

the (late and mark it weII?THURSDAY, June 28 at 9:30 A. M., and willpositively close Saturday June, 21. Let nothing keep you away. The hour is set, the
'{? «atc you know. Ihe Aew \ ork Salvage Co., is now selling the entire stock of the People's Supply Co., of Scranton, Pa., at 347 Market street, Sunbury' Pa. Be suie you find the right

lllace - Luok fur the big lied and White sign with the NEW YORK SALVAGE Co's nome on it
'

|1 RAILROAD OR STREET CAR FARE PAID WITHIN A RADIUS OF 25 MILES ON ALL PUREHASES OF $15.00 OR OVER. iff
IJ. y
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PENNSYLVANIA
I RAILROAD

Schedule in Effect May 27, 1906

'l'm IUK hiave South Danville as follow*?
?«'M utawissa. Kast Itlooiushurg, XeseotuwkMmtlroke, WilkeH-Itarro, Plttstoii ston and intermediate stations, , li
da!'" 5"% P' m' Weck t,ays ' n,l(l ',tU7 »>'

?"or Sunbury jind intermediate stations pooa. in.and 7. .1 p- m. week-days, and l.:tl o.'ni
days' r l,buiy oll| y» 12*lu P- »». week-

-r., V'.|MS|^,'ls*' Keadinir and l-Mladelpliin,/.IIatld IO.I< n. m.and 2.21 p. in. werk-ouvK
\u25a0or H izleton. 7.11 and 10.17 a. in., 221 and '? lfl

P. m. week-days. Una t .uo

H WrtHninspint, and Ix>ek
(ll VS- I M

'"?» "Ml !'\u25a0 "«.. \Mlk-
andli'.iV P .,. m; Su,,tll '.V for Williainsporl
days stations, 7.51 p. m., week-

''rh lil'UV.d P ti;,l.iTy P»bur K. denr-

hi w.vklh.l""''urKh.H.TO,,. tn? an!sf 12.1.1

*z ?ots"s. u-
-4.H1 I), in., Sundays 1 M

For Philadelphia ( via Harrisburg) Baltimoreand Washington. 11.00 a. in., 1* 10 I'd ami
f

7
- AV..,,

V' wet'k -I.HISundays' p. in..
Jtl a I^J' 1- <v 1 "IMNI a. m.,
Smiditys; (via Luistown Junction) ll.Vx>ll]
in., and l_.lt) p. in., wcck-davs; i via LOCK
Haven) 9.(0 a. in,, and 12.10 p. in., week-days.

ttirents
fUrt'lCl "lforu"ltlon ni>l>ly to ticket

W.W. ATTEUBUBY, J. IS. WOOD,Uenera! Manatcer. Paiw'r Traffic- MurOKO. NV. HUYP, General Pnss'i-AK".
Stationery for Farmers.

l'lirmers and others, particularly thoseliving mi tlie liural Delivery route.' l,should have printed stationery as well as
business men. It is not onlv more bu.i-ness like to send a letter with name and
address printed on the notehead and en-velope, but it insures the return of the
letter incase it is not delivered. We
are especially well equipped to do thisclass of printing and can do it promptly
"nd neatly We will supply 250 note-heads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
for $1.50, or ?5c for either one lot. Thisis cheaper than you can buy the paper
and envelopes regularly at retail stores.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate or Personal Prop,

erty Disposed «112 at
Public Outcry.

"Best Quaran/eea
Address,

Michael Breckbill,
Rural R. ute 4. Danville. Pa
CpOE SALE?A BMALIfFARM OF FOR-

:ftcull is.it ion. 1 his tarm is offer**d at nrlvatesale and is a desirable property. Will leave
i liay, straw ami fodder on tla* place Posses-sion given this full. Address,

I) L' IT \u25a0 L " EVEBITT,
_

*'? i'» '? PotLsgrove, Pa.

pAECUTItIX'H MiTUK,

JCstaie ojZlba O. ] 'ouf/ht, I.atc of MaybeiTy
'Townnliip, Jicceiuit'il.

Letters testamentary on the ahove estatehaving been granted to the undersigned, allP» rs<»iis lnd< hted to said estate an ret)nestedto make payment, and those having elaimsagainst It to present the same, without delay
IDA J. A HAMs,

Administratrix.
? Quitman, l'a.

INIHTHAT(ill's NnTICK
*

Estate of Arnwlne, late of West
Hemlock township, deceased.

Letters of administration upon the estate<>t Lille J. Arnwlne late of West ll*inloek
township, .Montour County, State of Penn-
sylvania. having been granted by the Keg-
tsterot Montour County to the undersigned,all persons indebted to said estate are re-
queued t<> make payment, and those having
elaims to pres ut the Hume without delay to

(»i:o. I). AUNWINK, Ihiekhorn, l'a.
CM AM.S. A UNU INK,

HouteH, Danville, l'a,
.. . AamTmstmtors

p
;i

.

Dr. I. G. PURSEL,
NEUROLOGIST

273 Mill Street, . Danville, Pa.
We straighten Cross ftyes without operation]

IlOflW, S A. M.to 12 31,

1 I*. 31. to 9 P. M.

i: rKS .t ,s i' J:c t.\ LT r.

LADIES
; I)Dr.LaFranco's! Sjfl

! LCOMPOUND M
; VKWWS OH B-< mkv(/

' Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
t Superior to other remedies sold at high prices,

j Cure Runrnnteed. Bu< cessfuliy useu by over
i *200,000 Women. Price, 'i.l ('eiitn, drug-
I Riatsor by mull. Testimonials & booklet freo.

Dr. LsFrsncoi I'hlludelplila,I'm.

INTRODUCE OUR MILLS
IN THIS STATS ANO

LIMIT. SEND DRAFT
_

OR MONEY ORDER.
M&b $35- MILLANO TOWKR MAOI
Hmhl W " or BEST QALVANIZCO

STEEL AND fULLYGUARANTEED.

'jTflS WRITE TOR ILLUSTRATEDCATALOOU«»

IT THE ROSS SUPPLY CO-
jjA ANDERSON., INO.
fly ORDER QUICK, BEFORE TOO L4T£

Th,r«.rc mor*MoCall P*lt.r..«eU bM.U*M
St.t.i thin of .lif oih.r m.k. oln.turrn Tku U m
account of tli.lr\u25a0tyle. »ecur»cy »nd ilmphcllr.

Mef'.ll'.Itl.t.llne'Tk,Q»..n g( F..hl.n)ku
mora subscr.bers than any other Ladies Mavsuna. Ona
yur i subscription (u numbers) costs 30 cents. Latest
number, 0 cent*. Every subscriber gets A MvCallPel*
tern Free. Subscribe today.

Lady Acent a Wanted. Handsome premiums of
liberal cash commission. Pattern Catalogue( of fcoo da.
Signs) and Premium Catalogue (showing 400 premium*)
soul frss. Addraaa THE HcCALL CO., Na« Ywk

RIOT IN ALFI' INUSI
Many newspapers havo lately glveb currency

to reporU by irresponsible parties to theefllect
that
THE NEWHOMESEWING MACHINE CO
had entered a trust or combination ; we wish
to AHSUre the public that there IK no truth in
such reports. We havo been manufacturing
sewing machined for ovor a quarter ofa centu-
ry, and have established a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that is the envy ofall
others. Our "Keir iioute** machine has
never been rivaled as a family machine.? lt
stands at the head ofall High Grade sewing
machines, and standson Its own merits.
The "A'etr Home." is the only really
HIGH GRADE Sewing Machine .

on the market.
Itis not necessary for us to enter Intoa trust

tosave our credit or pay any debts as we have

no debts to pay. We have never entered into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less of any Intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
ceived, when you want asewing machine don't
send your money away from home; oall on a
"New Home '*Dealer, he can sell you a
better machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere. If there is no deuiur near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOMESEWINQ MACHINE CO
w ONANOE, MAB9.

New York, Chicago, 111.,St. Louis, Mo., AUan.
. U, Oft. Dalliu, Sau VmocUWk 00.

_


